FINANCIAL MODULES - BUSINESS

BUSINESSALERTER I

Would you like to be informed automatically about the state of affairs
within your organisation? With alerts from the BusinessAlerter I module,
it is easy to keep an eye on your business processes.
BUSINESS

FOR WHOM?

For everyone who wants to
actively make use of automatic
notification and reporting to
direct his organisation more
efficiently.
ADVANTAGES

Create your own alerts
to get tasks and processes
performed automatically.
Draw up and send reports
automatically, periodically
and using the same settings.
Easy maintenance of alerts
because you can simply
transfer them from one
company to another.
Flexible use of alerts
– you can activate them
for a specific company,
all companies or your
entire system.

Would you like AccountView to make a backup automatically every month?
With the BusinessAlerter I module, you just activate an alert and AccountView
will create the backup for you every month. You don’t need to do anything else!

MONITORING

You can have AccountView compose
reports automatically, periodically and
using the same settings and send them
to the same people. This allows you to
monitor your business processes, so
that you can always react promptly to
developments inside and outside your
organisation.
CREATING ALERTS

Create alerts to get tasks and processes
performed automatically. For example,
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you can create an alert to retrieve the
‘Balance Sheet’ report and save it as a
PDF file.
FLEXIBLE PLANNING

Set up alerts to be executed in line with
a specific schedule. For example, you can
schedule it so that you receive the financial
figures for your monthly meetings by
email every alternate Monday in the
month. You can also save your reports
to a fixed file location in your network.

